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what different from that given by the
HIS HEAD ALMOST WASCHCAGO Capt Davis of the A thleticsi4 Mai nstay For the Cubs

DUMPED HARD

X
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FIRST BA8C

third. Baker cut into a.fast oo tt.
hammered the ball, against the right
field fence. It went for s double, CoV ;

Iras scoring." Davis out, Molntyre to
Chance. One run. ' One blt4 OAs
ror. One left ...
i NINTH INNING.

Chicago Tinker bunted . foul
which , Thomas muffed. Tinker, then r.
lined a clean single to center and
went to second when Strunk fumbled
the ball. Kling smashed a single to
center. Tinker scoring. Beaumont bat-
ted for Mclntyre. Kane running for

others. He says ho went to tbe house
where the trouble occurred early Sun-

day morning and aaked to share in
the beer that was being paaaed
around. It seems that ho was not
met In the moat friendly manner, be
ing told to get out and that missiles
of various kinds were hurled at him.
In order to protect himself Gianni
drew his trusty razor and as Ciane
chanced to be the nearest to him. he
was the victim of the telling strokes
that were made. , It does not appear
hat Gianni had any grievance against

Ciane more than he bad against the
others, but that he was defending him
self against the general attack that
he says was made on him. It Is tbe
understanding that his defense will be
self defense. .

HURT III FOOTBALL

Earlham Player, Dalton Lew

is, Nov at a Hospital at --

Cincinnati, Ohio.

HIS RECOVERY EXPECTED

Dalton Lewis, the Earlham quarter
back, who was painfully Injured In the
game with the University of Cincin
nati football team on. Saturday. after-
noon at Cincinnati is reported out of
danger by Coach Thlatlethwalte, .who
returned from Cincinnati on Sunday
evening. Lewis made an open tackle
and strained ligaments in his neck. It
was at first thought that possibly the
vertebrae was fractured. He was tak
en to a hospital in Cincinnati where
he now. is. but will be removed to this
city .Tuesday or Wednesday. , Lewis
lives in Van Wert, Ohio. ; -

HAS WEL

WEATHERED A

GREAT STORM

--
f .''' (American News Service)

HCiaconsett. Mass., Oct: 17. Fear is
entertained that lightning may- - have
truck and disabled Wellman's airship

"America.", Several steamships ar
riving today report no tidings of Well-me- n.

A fierce electrical storm pre
vailed Sunday night. The last heard

WALTER WELLMAN.

from Wellman was Sunday noon at
which time he had broken the record
for the length of time for a balloon in
the air.

The news of the electrical storm
caused grave alarm to those waiting
for news at this point and led to re-- .
doubled efforts to get In touch with
the party, while the promise was made
that a government tug would be sent
at once to rescue the expedition If this
was deemed necessary.

Through the night and early hours
today wireless stations ' along the
North Atlantic ' coast continuously
queried, attempting to get in touch
with the American ' or with some
steamship which knew the where-
abouts and condition of the balloon. It
waa believed today that the first wire-
less report from Wellman would come
from a steamship, if the leader of the
expedition continued In his determina
tion to keep towards Europe.

Trans-Atlanti- c liners were all asked
for newa from the balloon and outgo-
ing ships, equipped with wireless, were
asked to make every, effort to commu-
nicate with the balloon and relay the
messages to wireless points along the
coast. ,
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SEVERED, ITALIAII

HAIIGS" ONTO LIFE

Gartano Ciane Badly Injured in

a Sunday Morning Braw

with a Fellow Countryman
in North End.

A HEAVY BTND FIXED

FOR THE ASSAILANT

Effort Mfdelo Reduce It So
' "til's Friends Can Secure His

Release Wounded Man Is
Much Improved.

Salvatore do Gianni, a nice looking
Italian who bas been a resident of
Richmond for Ave years and a half
and who has not before been in ser
ious trouble, was arraigned in police
court this morning on a charge of as
sault and battery with intent to UIL
Preliminary examination was waived
by Wilfred Jessup, who appeared as
attorney for Gianni, and an effort will
be made to secure bond for the ac
cused man. The court fixed the bond
at' $1,000. Attorney Jessup contended
that $1,000 bond was too high and cit-

ed a similar case in the circuit court,
that in which Al Parton made an as-

sault on Marshal Dan Drischel at
Cambridge City, cutting him b.adly
and In which tbe court fixed the bond
at $250. later raising it to $500. . Us-

ing this as a precedent Mr. Jessup
thought it would be fair, to fix the
bond of Gianni at $250 and he thinks
this sum could be raised by Gianni's
friends who seem to hold him in high
esteem. Further investigation will be
made as to what the 'law is in such
cases, and in the meantime the $1,000
bond will bold. It is the plan. of Gl
annl's countrymen to make the bond
up In cash, each contributing as much
as ' be can afford from ' his - personal
holdings. ' Quite a number of tbe Ital
lans appeared in court, showing their
loyalty to Gianni, who does bear the
appearance of being a "mean" man.
They probably , can rats a nominal
sum for a bond, but not $1,000.

Cause of Trouble.
The trouble that brought Gianni

into police court this morning occur
red Sunday morning at -

- 546 . North
Thirteenth street in a room that is oc-

cupied by a number of Italians, and
the victim was Gartano Ciane. In the
fight that took place Gianni is charged
with having used a razor and he
wielded it so effectively that Ciane
was at first thought to be seriously in-

jured, but Dr. Charles Marvel, who
attended him, testified this morning in
court that the man had ,a good chance
to live. His wounds are two long cuts
on the left side of the head and in tbe
left side of the neck that came near
severing the. Jugular vein. Ciane's
escape from death was a very narrow
one. There were other minor cuts,
Ciane lsbeing cared for at Reid hos
pital to which he was taken as soon
after the trouble as It could be done.

Soon after tbe police got news of
the fight tbe ambulance was sent for
and ' Officers Heble, Little, Longman
and Bundy were detailed on the case.
The investigation that followed show
ed that liquor had been at the bottom
of tbe trouble and that while under
its influence, Gianni had drawn a raz
or and used it with telling effect.
There seems to have been a general
fight but Ciane was the only. one to
suffer severely from the mixup. Soon
after the trouble Gianni disappeared
and it was not until some hours later
that he was located in a box car by
Officer Hebble and Little and lodged
In tbe city Jail. Gianni was found in
a car In the east yards and it was only
by chance that he was discovered.
perched on some coal that was in the
car, and apparently badly frightened
and In a generally deplorable condi
tion.' Gianni offered no resistance to
the officer. A bloody razor was found
in his possession and will be used as
evidence against him.

Neglect Wounded Man.
' What the circumstances were that
led up to the difficulty are known only
to the several Italians who were pres-
ent at the time and it would be diftV
cult to secure a consistent story from
them. It is understood that the flght
really took place about 11 o'clock, but
that no effort was made on the part
of any one there to report to the au
thorities or to give the wounded man
any greater care than to wrap a tow
el about his neck In an effort to stop
the flow of blood. It was 2 o'clock
Sunday morning before the police re
ceived notice of the affray and it is
regarded as remarkable that Ciane
had not bled to death In that time,
one of the cuts on hit neck having
laid the bones, bare. When the off-
icers arrived they found the Italians
huddled in one corner of the room.
the wounded man with his neck wrap
ped aa above stated, and the offender
against the law missing. Information
that aided in the capture of Gianni
was furnished the police by Al Krlete
an employe of the Pennsylvania com
pany, who saw an Italian In tbe yards
and gave this clew. After Gianni was
arrested he was taken on a yard en-

gine to Twelfth street where he was
placed in the patrol wagon and
brought to the city building.

Gianni himself tells a story some- -

Kling. Beaumont was out Collins to
Davis. Kane taking second. Sheckard
struck out. Schulte walked. Hoffman
forced Kane to Baker, unassisted. One --

run. Two hits. Two errors. One left
Score by innings: ,

Phlla. ..0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 6 8 :

Bl PHILLIES

Bender, Twirling a Masterly
Game for. the American

League Champions, Proved

Mystery to Crack Cubs.

NATIONAL LEAGtlERS -

ATE FROM HIS HAND

Contest Was a Most Brilliant
One and Was Featured by
Remarkable Stunts of Both

Team's Stars.

OVERALL IS KNOCKED OUT

CHICAGO PITCHER WAS POUNDED
. HARD BY ATHLETICS AND RE

TIRED IN FAVOR OF M'INTYRE
IN THE THIRD.

BATTING ORDER TODAY.

Chicago.
Sheckard, left field.
Schulte, right field. i '
Hofman, center field.
Chance, first base. if
Zimmerman, second basr
Steinfeldt. third base. .
Tinker, short stop.
Kling, catcher.
Overall, pitcher.' T

Mclntyre, pitcher. -

Philadelphia!
' Strunk. center field.
Lord, left field.
Collins, second base.
Baker, third . base.
Davis, first base.
Murphy, right .field. .

i
r" Barry, short stop."

Thomas, catcher.
Bender, pitcher.
Umpires Connolly, O'Day, Rig--

ler. Sheridan.
. Attendance 35.000.

PhiladelDhia. Oct. 17. The annual
world's chamnionshin baseball seriefi
opened Here tnis afternoon between
unicago, relational league cnamplons
and Philadelphia, American league
cbamDions. The crowd was so vast
that a rule was made that a hit into
tbe throng would count only for two
bases. Two of tbe first on the field
before the ODeninar of hostilities was
Manager Chance and Pitcher Overall
oi tne cuds and tne crowd greeted
them with miehtr cheers. Overall
was picked for slap work for the Cuba
and Big Chief Bender was nominated
by Connie Mack to twirl for the Ath
letics. Both men warmed ud nicelv
ana appeared to be in splendid condi-
tion for a pitching duel. Just before
play was called Manager Chance ord
ered all photographers off the field.

FIRST INNING.
Chicago Sheckard - struck . out.

Schulte was caught stealing second on
a nit and run play, Thomas to Collins
Hoffman out, Collins to Davis.

Schulte made his safetv bv a alnele
over Barry's head to left field.

Philadelphia Strunk out, Steinfeldt
to nuance. Lord hit the first ball
pitched and was out on a fly to Hoff
man. Collins singled. Collins out.
Kling to Zimmerman. No runs. One
hit. None left. No errors.

SECOND . INNING.
Chicago Chance grounded out, Bar-

ry to Davis. Zimmerman fouled out
to Baker. Steinfeldt out. Baker to
Davis. No runs. No hits. No errors
None left.

- Philadelphia Baker lined out a hit
over uura zor two oases." it went into
the crowd, preventing a hom nm.
Davis sacrificed. Chance to Zimmer
man. Murphy singled, .scoring Baker.
Murpny stole second. Barry, ground
ed to Steinfeldt and was out a to
Chance, Murphy went to third. Over-
all got Thomas In hole with two
strikes, then .went wild and banded
t.i - . . - ...ium jjas. uenaer mt line drive
which Zimmerman got and fumbled
and Mumhy scored whlta - Thnmu

rwent to second. Strunk followed with
line drive into left and Sheckard grab
bed it after a run. .Two runs. Two
hits. One error. Two left.

THIRD INNING.
Chicago Tinker grounded out " to

Collins. '.With the ; count two and
three. Kling hit a high fir which Ren
der caught in front of the plate. - Ov
erall slashed a grounder near second
which Barry fielded brilliantly, nallinr
his man at first. - No runs. No 'hits.
No errors. None left.

Philadelphia Lord steDoed into the
first ball pitched and sent it far over
Hoffman's head Into the center field
crowd for two bases. Collins xmmheA
down a perfect bunt" for a, sacrifice
and was out. . Chance ( to Zimmerman,
Lord, roinx to third.'!' Baker . took a.
ball and a strike and then drove a low.
clean single to Sheckard's field. Lord
scoring.-- There was a.: conferenat
around the pitcher's box, but Chance
gave Overall another chance. Davis

Chicago ..0 0000000 11 3 S

SETTLE JAY ESTATE

..Naomi Jay, the widow of the late
Allen Jay, a' well known Quaker
preacher, in a settlement with his
heirs, conveyed her: interest In the .

estate to them for $1,500, and for $500 '

additional which tbe heirs agreed to
pay Anna Harrison for services which
she had rendered lor the decedent

The widow had a Ufe estate in the
decedent's personal property and the '

title of the residence property was
vested , In her name as long as she
lived. ', The total aniount of the per.
sona! property is approximately 1-00- 0,

according to a petition which was
filed by- - tbe Dickinson Trust company
executor of tbe estate, to sell the per-
sonal property and comply with the
terms of tbe late Allen Jay's wilL His :

two sons and bis grandson were his
heirs.

OAVIS PLAYS

took three vicious swipes and fanned.
Baker attempted to steal and was out,
Kling to Tinker. One run. Two bits.
No errors. None left. s

' FOURTH INNING.

Chicago Sheckard - sent a ' fast
bounder squarely . Into : Barry's hands
and was out to Davis. .. Schulte walk
ed.- - Binder's -- epeed bad-U-off man go- -

lng and he fanned. Schulte out. try
ing to steal. Thomas to Collins. No
runs, i No hits. None left No errors.

Philadelphia When. Cubs went to
field, Overall remained on the bench
and Mclntyre went in to pitch. Mur-

phy hit a bounder to Tinker, who
threw him out to Chance. Barry fol-

lowed with a bounder, which Stein-
feldt got and the runner was out, to
Chance. Mclntyre seemed to have ex
cellent speed and fanned Thomas. No
runs.. No bits. No errors. None left

FIFTH INNING.

Chicago Chance sent a fast ground
er to Collins and was an easy out to
Davis. , Bender's speed made Zimmer-
man , look bad, he swinging - late and
fanned. Steinfeldt' fanned. No runs.
No hits. ' No errors.-- ' None left' k

v
Philadelphia Bender received an

ovation when ' he came to plate. He
fanned. Strunk walked, but' he was
nailed at second.' ' Lord fanned. No
hita. No errors. None left.

SIXTH 'INNING, i

Chicago Tinker .lifted a hlirh fly to
right center, Strunk making an. easy
catch. Kling followed with fly. which
Murphy had no trouble getting. Mc-

lntyre struck out No runs. No hits.
No errors. None left

Philadelphia-Mclnt- yre shot a swift
one to Collins won grounded to Zim
merman and was out to Chance. Bak-
er shot a fast bounder over the Ditch
er but Tinker came In strong, made a
pretty pickup and threw him out to
Chance. Davis out on the third ball.
He sent a slow roller to Zimmerman
and was thrown out to Chance. No
runs. No hits. No errors. , None left.

SEVENTH INNING. -

Chicago Sheckard grounded to Bar-
ry,, the ball taking a bad bound,, but
Barry threw his man out to Davia
Schulte fanned. Hoffman bit one at
Baker that seemed a certain base. hit
but the Athletic third baseman knock-
ed it down and threw his man out at
first No runs. No hits. No errors.
None left

Philadelphia Sheckard . made -- .f a
beautiful running catch of Murphy's
hard hit fly. Jimmy ran to the ropes
In left center and made the catch.
Barry stepped into one of Mclntyre's
spit balls and grounded out to Chance.
Thomas drew a base on balls and Ben-
der took a lot of time to get to tbe
plate and was cheered. The Indian
sent a nasty bounder to "Chance but
the Cub manager required no assist-
ance to retire him. No runs. No hits.
No errors. One left

EIGHTH INNING.
Chicago Fast fielding by Collins

robbed Chance of a hit, the second
baseman takine Chance's bounder on
the grass and then nailing his man at
first Zimmerman again "looked foolish
and fanned, this time .Bender fooled
him on a slow ball. Steinfeldt lifted
a high fly . to Baker. -- No runs. - No
hits. No errors. - None left

- Philadelphia Strunk opened with a
bounder square at Zimmerman and
was j out to Chance. . Lord followed
with' a high fly. to center. The sun
bothered Hoffman, but he made the
catch. Collins worked Mclntyre for a
pass. Collins took a loqg lead off first
and drew a throw from Mclntyre. The
throw wag wild and Collins went on to

CATCHER

OflLLOOHiRACE IS

TO START TODAY

hi SAIIITi LOUIS

Event Is International, France,
Germany, Switzerland and

the United States - Being

Represented.

FLIGHT OF GAS BAGS
:

LATE THIS AFTERNOON

Scms of the Most Noted Aero--;
nauts in the World Will Pilot

the Balloons Big Prizes
Offered.

(American News 8rvlc '

8L Louis, Oct. 17. Ten of the great-
est balloon pilots in. the world .were
at the aviation grounds of. the Aero
club of St. Louis preparing for tbe
tart at 4:80 o'clock tbia afternoon

of tbe International balloon race, for
tbe Jamea Gordon Bennett cap.

Tbe aeronauts represent France.
Switzerland. Germany and tbe United
States. Alfred LeBlanc. tbe French
pilot, fa tbe favorite In tbe betting.
He bas been second In two otber
races for tbe cup. to which la attach
ed a cash prise of $1,700. In addition
cash prlies of $2,000 are offered for
the baloona traveling farthest

Inflation of the balloons was started
at 4 o'clock tbla morning and several
thousand persons crowded the fleld
despite the darkness of the early
hour.

A hundred policemen were neces-sar- v

t keep back the crowds from
t rking balloonlsts and to pre.
vei. the onlookers from smoking. A
lighted match or cigar possibly would
have been fatal to a hundred or more
persons because of tbe combustibility
of the oxygen gas used in the bal-
loons.

To Be Spectacular.
That the big race will bo the most

spectacular America has seen was
predicted by experts here today. The
weather this morning la perfect-Cl- ear

and cool, and It the temperature
remains throughout the day. a good
start la certain.

Tbe flrat balloon will leave at 4:30
otfeck and tbe rest follow at S minute

mlt. At tbe last minute, J. H.

JOHN KLING.

Wade, Jr., of Cleveland, who won
third place In the elimination races.
September 17. forfeited and Louis von
Puhl was substituted. The entries for
the race are as follows:

Condor, Faure, pilot? Schmoick,
aid. France.

Million Club. Von Puhl, pilot;
O'Reilly, aid. Germany.

Asurea, Messner, pilot? Glraudan,
aid. Switzerland.

Hamburg III, Vogt, pilot. Germany.
' Isle da France, Leblanc, pilot; De-Mum-m,

aid. France.
St. Louis, No. 4, Honeywell, pilot;

Tolland, aid. United tSates.
Helvetia. Schaeck. pilot; Armbrus-te- r,

aid. Switzerland.
Dusseldorf II. Gerlcke, pilot; Per-

kins, aid. Germany.
America II. Hawlev, pilot? Pott,

aid. United States.
Germanla, Abercron, pilot; Blanck-ert-s,

aid. Germany.

THEY FOUND WHIE

AIID DRAIIK OF IT

As a Result Three Well Known
: Boys Got Drunk and Ar- -

rests Followed.

ONE BOY FOUND IN GLEN

YOUNGSTERS AT THE HOME OF
ONE DISCOVER BOOZE IN THE
ABSENCE OP THE FAMILY AND
TAPPED IT. -

One of the lamentable cases that
was' heard In the city court this morn-

ing was that of three well known lads,
charged with public Intoxication. All
entered pleas of guilty and were fined
the usual sum an the story of the
case did not come out in the hearing.
None of the young men has before
been In trouble and there was a dis-
position to give them a fair chance
to save their reputations as far as
possible as it was felt they would
not make the same 'mistake' again. -

It does not. appear that the three
young men bad any Intention of in-

dulging in tbe flowing bowl when
they congregated at the home of one
of them. But there was no one else
in the bouse yesterday and in the In-

vestigation that' the boys put under
way. they discovered some fermented
grape juice In the cellar, which had
stood for some years. They decided

(Continued on Pagg Six.)

SUIT IS DISMISSED

f Elizabeth Mays has dismissed her
suit against Allen ! Jackson to cancel
deed and for. reimbursement on real
estate from the Circuit Court It was
alleged by the Mays woman who Is an
Illiterate colored resident' that Jack- -'

son, also colored, had fraudulently ob
talned possession ' ot her property on
South Sixth street An affidavit was
filed in the criminal; court 'against"
Jackson, charging him' with obtaining
money from the- - Mays woman s by
fraudulent means.' The records do not
show.that this affidavit has been dis-
missed.

JULIA WARD

HOWE

(American News Service)
Newport, R. L, Oct 17. Mrs. Julia

Ward Howe, America's "Grand Old '

Woman," died today. ' She had been
sick a week, but her real condition
was kept secret. '

; THE WEATHER. -
STATE AND LOCAL Probably show.

ers tonight and Tuesday. Not
much change in temperature.


